[Role of immunomodulatory treatment with Iscador QuS and Intron A of women with CIN1 with concurrent HPV infection].
The paper presents the role of immunomodulatory treatment with Iscador QuS and Intron A of women with CIN1 and CIN2 with concurrent HPV infection. Clinical material consisted of 96 women aged 18-52 years of life. The women were divided into three groups. Group A (35 women) treated with Iscador QuS administered s.c. twice a week for 3 months, group B (30 women) treated with Intron A, administered twice a week in the cervical injections for 3 months and control group K (31 women) without treatment followed up with cytology and colposcopy. In the group A (Iscador QuS) CIN remission was observed in slightly higher percentage (non significant) comparing to the control group. In the group B (Intron A) remission CIN was observed in 24 (80%) cases which was statistically significant comparing to the control and A groups. There were no progression of CIN in the group B and the stationery process was observed statistically more frequent comparing to the control and A groups. There was observed statistically higher percentage of cases without HPV infection in all groups during the experiment. The remission concerned both high and low oncogenic potency viruses. In the highest percentage CIN with concurrent HPV infection remission was observed in the B (Intron A) group. 1/Iscador QuS and specially Intron A increases the CIN1 and CIN2 remission rate. 2/These two agents may also affect the HPV remission.